Challenge in the English
(Writing Curriculum)

School Development Plan Foci – 2016/2017
Challenge in Writing for all Children including Academically More Able
SDP 1 - Ensuring that higher attaining pupils in all year groups are consistently challenged within the curriculum and targeted to
make maximum progress.

Strategies for EAL (TKC) progress
SDP 2 - To implement an EAL strategy to maximise progress of all EAL learners and provide targeted support to pupils entering
SPPS without any English acquisition.

Embedding from 201516
The teaching of writing is outstanding by embedding the Power of Reading, objective mapping and fluency in cursive handwriting.
Ensuring that there are sufficient and challenging opportunities to write at length across the curriculum and productivity is inline
with SPP standards.

Challenge in Writing for all Children including Academically More Able
SDP 1 - Ensuring that higher attaining pupils in all year groups are consistently challenged within the curriculum and targeted to
make maximum progress.
English Action Planning Breakdown:
The proportion of pupils working above the national standard is at least in line with national averages** (when number of pupils
with complex needs has been accounted for) in English and Maths.

Challenge in Writing for all Children including Academically More Able
SDP 1 - Ensuring that higher attaining pupils in all year groups are consistently challenged within the curriculum and targeted to
make maximum progress.
Evidence of Actions:
• English Lead Mapped PoR
Books and curriculum coverage
For each YG 1 – 6.
• Ensure a broad range of genre
coverage achieved by all children
by end of Year.
• Children to access a wide
Range of quality texts to base
Writing upon

Challenge in Writing for all Children including Academically More Able
SDP 1 - Ensuring that higher attaining pupils in all year groups are consistently challenged within the curriculum and targeted to
make maximum progress.
Evidence of Actions:
• Books clearly demonstrate a wide range of genres being
taught across the curriculum.
• Both PoR and Topic Books allow for a range of genre’s
to be taught.
• Teachers feeling more confident with clear approach to the
genre they must focus upon during each cycle and how to achieve it.

Challenge in Writing for all Children including Academically More Able
SDP 1 - Ensuring that higher attaining pupils in all year groups are consistently challenged within the curriculum and targeted to
make maximum progress.
Evidence of Actions:
3 Weekly Overviews
Page 20 – 24 of English Handbook
• KS2 English lead to ensure all
teachers have clarity of how to plan for
3 Week cycles. (Sent to lead at the
beginning of cycle)

Challenge in Writing for all Children including Academically More Able
SDP 1 - Ensuring that higher attaining pupils in all year groups are consistently challenged within the curriculum and targeted to
make maximum progress.
Evidence of Actions:
Differentiated S.C. clearly visible
(Developed in Summer 1 – Trialling through
To launch fully in Autumn 1 201718

What the new template means…

Guided Group
Talk Partner
Independent

City Year/ TA

Most Scaffolded

Ofsted want to ensure that children’s writing
shows independence when writing across a
range of genre, therefore it is essential that we
are all using a range of differentiated S.C.
within our English lessons.
This example (Year 6) looks at instructional
writing and gives the same L.O. but with 4
differentiated S.C.

Most Independent

Further ways to show
differentiated approaches within
S.C.
KS1 or KS2
Generic S.C. for class

Generic S.C. for class, using a purple
challenge element added to the S.C. with the
expectation ALL children use the S.C. and
some choose to challenge themselves.
This could be

Further ways to show differentiated
approaches within S.C.
KS1 or KS2, further extension/greater depth

With children creating their own S.C. or adding to some of the
S.C. clearly shows that children have secure knowledge of that
LO and are working towards or in greater depth.

Video

With children creating their own S.C. or adding to some of the
S.C. clearly shows that children have secure knowledge of that
LO and are working towards or in greater depth.

This is a screenshot from a slide used in a Year 6 Poetry
lesson, encouraging children to, as a minimum use the
Red or to extend themselves through self selection using
the features of Amber or Green.

Further ways to show
differentiated approaches within
language features
KS1 or KS2

This can easily be adapted for a range of genres, where it
is unnecessary to include with your Overarching LO and
S.C.

This is a screenshot from a slide used in national story
telling week.
Another quick way to develop questioning and give
differentiated responses while ensuring all children can
access the question being asked.

Further ways to show
differentiated approaches within
QUESTIONING
KS1 or KS2

Further ways to show
differentiated
approaches within
lessons
KS1 or KS2

Sequence of slide from NSW, to show again how
differentiation is applied while using a more generic LO
and S.C.

School Development Plan Foci – 2016/2017
Strategies for EAL (TKC) progress
SDP 2 - To implement an EAL strategy to maximise progress of all EAL learners and provide targeted support to pupils entering
SPPS without any English acquisition.

The context for EAL Learners at Shoreditch Park
• How many different languages are spoken at SPPS?
• What percentage of our pupils are EAL?
• What percentage of our pupils are TKC?
Attainment of TKC in 2015/16
• In 2016 TKC pupils made up 25% of the Reception cohort. 33% of these met ‘Good Level of
Development’ at the end of the year, in comparison to 69% overall. Across Hackney the figure was
56%.
• In 2016 TKC pupils made up 23% of Year 2 cohort. 42% of these met the expected standard in
reading, writing and maths. Across Hackney the figure was 59%.
• In 2016 TKC pupils made up…..YEAR 6 DATA TO ADD

School Development Plan Foci – 2016/2017
Strategies for EAL (TKC) progress
SDP 2 - To implement an EAL strategy to maximise progress of all EAL learners and provide targeted support to pupils entering
SPPS without any English acquisition.

Evidence of Actions:
• All TKC children have
been identified to ensure
awareness of this group.

SDP Link: To implement an EAL strategy to maximise progress of all EAL
learners and provide targeted support to pupils entering SPPS without any
English acquisition.
Research Project - into the use of ‘Talking Tins’ to support children’s
Oracy.

-

To support EAL (TKC) children within their writing
To develop strategies children could call upon to support their writing
To develop confidence within oral rehearsal of sentences.
Children to understand why oral rehearsal helps them.

Use of ‘Talking Tins’ within classrooms specifically for
EAL children:
A ‘Talking Tin’ is a very simple form of voice recording that
records for up to 20seconds. This is a brilliant tool for children
to record their sentences by saying them before writing them
down. It is to support oral rehearsal of sentences amongst
children, while they are writing and speaking. Children are able
to play back their sentence as many times as they need to,
listening to mistakes and then rehearsing them again.

What have we been doing in Year 6
Teacher identified EAL children within need of oral rehearsal of sentence
structures.

Children were profiled through their most recent cold task (December) and
unpicked their needs.
Writing opportunities to then include use of TT to carefully differentiate support
for children.
Monitor Impact over time.

Research into the use of Talking Tins:

Minimise anxiety; maximise confidence (Inclusive Learning North, 2015)
CPD Training provider around developing Oracy within children, this was one of their main aims within the classroom.

‘We chose to experiment with ‘talking tins’ which would enable the students to
review their work orally through rehearsal before writing their sentences’
(The quiet revolution, 2015)
MFL project which was aiming to raise the confidence in children’s talk within MFL lessons.

Getting to know Child A
·

Very talkative (leads him into trouble)
·
Popular
·
Football-mad
·
Assertive
Responses are often confused
Sentence structure can be jumbled with incorrect use of tenses
Lack of good language model at home
Little to no home reading taking place
· TKC
Highest Attaining Mathematician in YG
PPG
Aim: to improve his response in lessons to learning objectives, ensure sentence quality is improved
through oral rehearsal..

Getting to know Child B
·

·
·
·
·
·

Popular member of year group
Writing level dips occasionally to below expected
Making fair progress within grammar and reading but often forgets to apply in context
Creative
Finds it incredibly difficult to get writing started
Resorts to copying any text around her if left to her own devices
Turkish is family language at home
TKC
PPG

Aim: to raise and maintain confidence within starting writing and continuing - to improve productivity.

Examples of TT in use:
Video of Iris

Mehmet:

Sedef Interview discussing how this has helped
her:

Next Steps: Continue to embed independent writing - inline with OFSTED expectations.

How will the is be achieved?
•

Continue to use differentiated S.C.

•

Build children’s confidence through scaffolded to less scaffolded S.C. to
show independence and understanding of Genre

•

Create/embed further opportunities for writing across the curriculum
E.g. Science/Topic

•

Ensure challenge is continued for all AMA pupils across the school.

•

Opportunities for exciting writing to happen E.g. Homework, BIG Writes
or creative writing opportunities.

•

Continue to develop independent assessment pieces (Hot/Cold
assessment)

Next Steps: Ensure Teacher awareness of new OFSTED guidance around end of KS2 working in Greater
Depth

How will this be achieved?
•

Carefully planned CPD for UKS2 teachers to understand the
importance of managing shifts within pieces of writing and
how achieve this.

•

Share HLT CPD attended.

Next Steps: Continue to develop CPD around use of oral rehearsal for children.

How will this be achieved?
•

Teacher to highlight in planning where
opportunities/strategies to support EAL will occur

•

Share activities booklet with all staff, giving a range of ways
to use Talking Tins within Lessons or small group activities.

•

Observations/progress monitoring of TKC groups.

Data:??

